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We used HappyHire for our backyard
wedding and were very impressed
with their service. Especially setting
up a marquee at the last minute due
to a forecast of rain! Excellent value
and efficient set up and take down.
Thanks so much.

MEGAN W.

PARTY PACKAGES
We have a number of basic party packages
perfect for your next function. Marquee,
some tables, chairs and lighting – all the
basic elements of a good event! Have a
look at our pricing which includes set up
and removal – or let us customize a party
package for you!

2021–2022

MARQUEES
PRICELIST

WEDDING PACKAGES
Getting married? Want that fancy silk lined
look? All of our deluxe marquees can be
silk lined (either roof or walls) – and it truly
looks incredible. Make sure you check out
our Silver, Gold and Diamond wedding
packages and take advantage of our free
consults.

DUNEDIN

COUNCIL CONSENT
Marquees over 100m2 are suppose to have a
permit from the local Council. Do not stress
– HappyHire can take care of this for you
and supply all the necessary requirements.
Please let us know when booking.

WE W
Fantastic service, the whole team were
so incredibly helpful and patient. Very
easy to use the website and contact
staff who were more than happy to
do a site visit. Prompt and friendly
communication. Great team erecting
and disassembling the marquee. Very
flexible and friendly. Overall we highly
recommend HappyHire and would love
to use them in the future as well as
recommend them to any prospective
customers.

KHIRSTY R.

www.happyhire.co.nz
info@happyhire.co.nz
0800 309090
happyhire
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HappyHire has some of the newest
and most modern marquees on the
market! From our cost effective
party marquees to our deluxe
framed marquees we have you
sorted. Backyard event, wedding,
festival or community event – lets
make it happen! Our website and
social media is full of photos and
useful information + why not ask us
for a free consult.
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DELUXE MARQUEES

HappyHires deluxe marquees are some of
the best on the market with their elegant
design and modern look. These marquees
come in 3m, 6m, or 10m width and can be
made any length to suit. Perfect for larger
events, 60+ weddings, conferences and
much more. They are extremely robust and
rated higher than party marquees in the
event of exposed locations or strong winds
+ they can be silk lined.

WE WILL BEAT ANY
COMPETITORS WRITTEN QUOTE

$499

Marquee 3 x 9

$599

Marquee 6 x 6

$749

Marquee 6 x 9

$1099

Marquee 6 x 12

$1399

Marquee 6 x 15

$1699

Marquee 10 x 9

$1899

Marquee 10 x 10

$1999

Marquee 10 x 12

$2299

Marquee 10 x 15

$2799

Marquee 10 x 18

$3299

Marquee 10 x 20

$3799

Marquee 10 x 25

$4499

OUR HAPPY CLIENTS

Marquee 10 x 27

$4799

New Zealand’s highest rated hire company
on Google!

Marquee 10 x 30

$5299

PARTY MARQUEES VS FRAMED
MARQUEES VS STRETCH TENTS
HappyHires party marquees are the most
cost effective hire marquee solution on the
market. Suitable for guest numbers up to
about 60. These functional marquees can
be set up on grass or concrete and provide
a full unimpeded space for your guests.
Suitable for most locations. We use these
regularly for backyard birthdays, corporate
events, smaller weddings, sports days and
much more.

Marquee 3 x 6

Need larger? Please enquire for pricing.

We used HappyHire for our backyard
wedding and were very impressed
with their service. Especially setting
up a marquee at the last minute due
to a forecast of rain! Excellent value
and efficient set up and take down.
Thanks so much.

MEGAN W.

6x6

10 x 9

10 x 18

10 x 24

3x6

5 x 10

CLEAR ROOF MARQUEES
Please enquire for pricing.

GAZEBOS

PARTY MARQUEES
Pagoda Marquee 3 x 3

$319

Gazebos 3 x 3

$150

Marquee 3 x 6

$329

Gazebos 3 x 6

$200

Marquee 4 x 8

$499

Pagoda Marquee 5 x 5

$549

Marquee 5 x 10

$699

* Price does not include walls

HappyHire went above and beyond for
our wedding. When doing things on a
budget, it can be hard but HappyHire
doesn’t hike up the prices just because
it was a wedding. Super stress-free and
absolutely amazing service! 100% would
recommend.

NATASHA T.

HappyHire prices include GST, Setup and
Dismantle.
A minimum delivery and collection fee of
$90 applies for standard deliveries in
Dunedin – but let us give you a quote.

All marquees include pegs, but if your
marquee is on concrete – do get a quote
for weights. Prices are for the standard hire
period of up to 4 days, but longer periods
are available – contact us for a quote.

